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A Christian's Certainty
F.aay read before the Puget Sound Pastoral Conference, October,

Im

When King Saul went to the witch at Endor, he was J.ooJdDI
for some measure of certainty about the outcome of an undertaldnl
of greatest moment at the time - the conque■t of the Philistines,
1 Sam. 28. No doubt a similar desire helps to explain the fact that
an astrologer in Chicago could induce a hundred regular cllents,
all of them prominent business men, to pay b1m $1,000 apiece
annually. (Theological Mcmthlv, m, 779.) What ■uch men seek
after, but do not find despite great cost to themsel,res the Cbriltl■D
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ha llwltbout money and without price," not u a matter of silly,
IIIDfu1 aupentltlon, but u a matter of divine u■mance, namely, cer-

talat.Y with reprd to that which I■ uppenno.t In hi■ mind and
111Ueat and dearest to hi■ heart- the ■alvatlon of hi■ ■ouL The
topic of thl■ -■ay I■:
'Dae Christian's Certainty of Ills Present State of Grace
and of Bis Future Entrance into Beaven
We ■ball con■lder In their logical order: it■ nature, it■ foundation, and lt■ fruit■•
. L Its Nature

Certain ■ynergist■ like Latermann arnd othen taught that one

be ■ure of hi■ present state of grace but not of hi■ future
entrance into heaven. For that reason the topic wu worded u
YoU read; but for all practical purposes the two are one; for if
I am certain of my present state of grace, I can and should be
certain also of my future entrance into heaven, and vice vaacz.
'l'be work of John the Baptist, whose mlsslon wu to point to
Jaus and say, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the
aln of the world," was characterized by the inspired words of his
lather as giving "knowledge of salvation unto His people by the
remission of their sins," Luke 1, 77. In Rom. 5, S-10 we read:
"God commendeth His love toward us, ln that, while we were yet
llnnen, Christ died for us. Much more, then, being now justified
by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath through Him. For if,
when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death
of His Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by
His life." Augustine accordingly made the following application:
"God promised that we should be there where He Is; we shall be
with Him. What has God promised you, 0 mortal man? You
shall live in all eternity with Him. Do you not believe it? Believe
lt, believe lt; for He has already done more for you than He has
promised. What has He done? He died for you. What did He
promJse? You shall live with Him eternally. Now, it Is surely
IDOre Incredible that the eternal God died for you than that you,
• mortal, should live through all eternity. And yet we already have
that which Is the more incredible." (Gerhard, L. de Elect., 209.)
At any rate, the Christian can and should be certain of the
one u well as of the other. In fact, a man I■ not a Christian unless
he ls certain of both, for this certainty and that which makes him
a Christian, hi■ faith, are the same thing. Christian faith I■ Christian certainty, and Christian certainty Is Christian faith. ''Was lnaonderheit die Gewlssheit der Sellgkeit betrifft, so 1st ale von dem
Glauben an Cbristum nicht zu trennen." (Pieper, Cli.riatL Dor,m._
2, 488.) "Faith Is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
CIJI
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of thlnp not seen." or, as another tranalatlon presenll Heb.11,1:
''Faith is a conviction of mind concemlng tb1np hoped for, • Cll'tainty of thlnp which are not seen." It cannot be otlmwlla.
Christian faith is certainty, divine c:ertalnty; for it II u..Jf tbe
testimony of the Holy Spirit in the Chrbtlan'• heart tbat he II Ill
the state of grace and will most uauredly enter heawa. U'olm
5, 10 brings this to light: ''He that bellevetb on the Son of God
hath the witness in himself.'' and v. 6: ''It is the Splrlt tbat baretb
witness." Thus "the Spirit beareth witness with our spirit that we
are the children of God," namely, "by faith ln Christ Java,,•
Rom. 8, 16; Gal. 3, 26. A1J impossible therefore u it II to find
a Christian without faith," so impossible lt is to find • Cbmtlu
without certainty of his soul's salvation. "Die Gewlahelt des
ewigen Lebens gehoert zum Wesen des Christen.''
Hence we find the models after which we are to pattern men
of Christian faith or certainty. ''I am penuaded" - "I know whom
I have believed and am persuaded," that la the well-known language of Paul. John writes: "We know that we have pused from
death to life. • • • Behold what manner of love the Father bath
bestowed upon us that we should be called the sons of Goel • , •
Beloved, now are we t.he sons of God, and lt doth not yet appear
what we shall be; but we know that when He shall appear, we
shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He la.'' 1 John 3, 14; 1, 2.
And according to Luke 10, 20 Jesus Himself calls out to us: "Rejoice because your names are written ln heaven." Hence Rom.
5, 1. 2 is the language of every true Christian: "Being justified by
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, bf
whom also we have access by faith into tbla grace wherein we
stand and rejoice in hope of the glory of God."
This certainty, we must note, is not always_ as our theologlam
express it. /idea f'e'/fe:m; it can be present ln a Christian althoulb
he is not at all times conscious of its presence. Baptized children
who have not reached the age of discretion ''believe and are sure.•
but they do not realize the fact. In sleep or ln a state of unconsciousness we are not aware of the life that ls ln us, and yet we
live; so Christians may not be aware of their faith, and yet they
believe. This is true especially ln times of trial and temptation,
Then humble, penitent Christians may imagine that they are IIDY·
thing but Christians, and still they are. • Their very concern about
their spiritual condition is proof of their faith. Were they ac:tua1Jy
"dead in trespasses and sins," as they imagine, were they in reality
unbelievers, they would be unconcemed about their COM1tion.
A corpse la not worried about the absence or the presence of life,
and an unbeliever is a spiritual corpse, Eph. 2, i; cold in hll relation to God. Accordingly, he who fean and deplores tbat be II
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lplritually dead la very much alive; he bu been qidcbned
tatetber with Christ, Eph. 2, 5, and la a Christian, all bl■ ■onvwfu1
PIOteltatlon■ to the contrary notwitb■tandlng.
Tbat doubts do aaail and plague a Chrlat1an no Cbri■tian la
JlbJy to que■tlon. He would be compelled to contradict the evidence of bl■ own experience and of Blbllcal and church history a■
well ''Even the fathers of faith, an Abraham, a David, a Paul,
• Luther, have ■lghed more than they have rejoiced. Certainty and
doubt alternate. There is a constant strugsle." (Walther's Ev.Po,t,,, 181.) This "constant struggle" precludes the successful adVIDc:ement of these doubts against the certainty of salvation. Again
we lllY that neither a physical nor a spiritual corpse will struggle.
And there is - thank God! - a struggle In the breast of every
Christian apinst such doubts. Doubt is unbelief, and unbelief is
• most terrible sin. "He that belleveth not God hath made Him
• liar," 1 John 5, 10. What could be worse? Being so "exc:eedlng
sinful," the doubts that spring up In a Christian's heart do not
belong to the essence of faith and are by no meam a fruit of faith,
but they spring up alongside it as the fruits of the flesh, "In which
dwelleth no good thing." What Paul says Rom. 7 concerning sin in
leneral the Christian may well apply to his doubts In particular:
"If I do that I would not, it is no more I that do It, but sin that
dwelleth in me." As a Christian, according to the new man within
him, the Christian does not doubt. "Believing Jacob," said Luther,
"may doubt, but not Jacob in as far as he is a believer." And in
u far a■ he ls a believer, the Christian strives to suppress such
doubts a■ he does every evil of his heart. Or can he who is dead
to lin live therein? God forbid! With the shield of faith,-mark
well! -with the strong shield of faith he steps out on the field of
battle to engage In mortal combat with the hellish forces of despair,
victoriously wards off the poisoned darts of doubt hurled at his
soul by Satan with the pliant bow of his sin-Inclined flesh. and,
be the battle long or short, he stands, by the grace of God, a Christian, certain of his present state of grace and of his future entrance

into heaven.
Such certainty must not be confused with the false, carnal
security aplnst which we must continually strive In ourselves and
in those under our pastoral care. As Dr. Stoeckhardt wrote in his
.Ronm-brief, p. 414: 'This certainty ls the very opposite of carnal
security. It ls no mathematical certainty but the certainty of
faith." "The certainty of faith" is at home In the regenerated
lpirlt of the Christian, whereu carnal security is another resident
of the flesh. Against the latter are directed such warnings a■ 1 Cor.
10, 12: "Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall,"
and many others. These admonitions and warnings, however, are
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not to reduce, but rather to atrengthen and conftrm lnd1rec:tlr Iba
Chriatlan'a certainty; for by c:aWng our attention to our nabm1
apiritual Inability, they uaiat ua In guarding aplnat carnal aecmlf;y
and its dreadful results, ahown, for lmtance, In the fall of the
Apostle Peter. They are not aimed agalnat "the certalnt.y of faith";
they do not admonlah ua to doubt our aalvatlan but ounelYIL
They remind ua that we cannot by our own reuon or atrea,th
work out our own salvation, and that la wholesome; for to lmqlne
that we can la carnal security, the making of the becbJlder, tbe
beginning of the end of true Cbriatlan certainty.
Is, then, the Christian absolutely certain of bbl aalvatkmT
If by using the word "absolute" we mean a certainty that fl not
dependent and based upon anything outalde the Cbrlatlan blmlelf.
we muat answer, "No." Such certainty of our aalvatlon Goel alone
can and does possess because His certainty la dependent on notblnl
outside of Himself. To possess such certainty we, like the Ba1y
Spirit, would have to be able to "search all tblnp, :,ea, the deep
things of God." If by "absolute" we mean certain ~ the highest
degree, we can answer our question with an emphatic 11a. That
I cannot be absolutely certain of my salvation in the former sense,
does not mean that I must be uncertain of it. That does not
follow. On the contrary, the Christian's certainty of faith fl an
Infallible certainty because it rests upon an lnfalllble, a divine,
foundation.
2. Its Foundation
The Christian's certainty of his present state of grace and of
his future entrance into heaven rests
A. Not cm hia work for God, but on God'• work for him.
If the certainty of our salvation depended In the slightest
degree upon our work for God, on the fulfllment of one of the
commandments of His holy Law, we who are concerned about our
salvation would have to live and die not In certainty and joy but
In doubt and despair. And the more sincere we would be in our
eff~rts, the greater would be our uncertainty. The more sincere
a man is if he is wrong, the worse for him; and the person who
builds his hope of a blessed eternity upon his own efforts Is most
decidedly wrong. He that is of the works of the Law ls uncler tbe
curse of God; for "cursed is he that continuetb not in all thinp
which are written in the Book of the Law to do them," and "there
la not a just man upon earth that doetb good and sinnetb nol•
Hence our obedience to the Law of God must never be made the
foundation of the certainty of salvation. To that the conscience of
the anxloua soul amply testifies, as we see from the life of Luther
In that Augustinian cloister. "My sin, 0 my ainl" was the only
certainty which be found as long, as he was "under the Law"; true
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certainty of aalvatlon he did not find, altboup he acrupt it with
Ian maht ud day. To that aome of the atauncbeat exponenta of

wmk-rfghteoumea have af6xed their stamp of approval. Towud
the c1me of the Counc:11 of Trent a J'eault aid In hla
aermon: "If for
• thoUlalld years a man lived like John the Baptist, and If -.ch
day he bad raised the dead and each day had seen Cbrlat and His
holy ange)a and each day bad died countleu deaths for Jesus sake,
and you were to uk him, 'Do you know that you wW go to heaven?
An you IUl'e of your present state of grace?' he would have to
amwer, 'No.' " As a matter of fact, looking to one's own righteoumea, whlc:h Is of the Law, for the certalnty that one wW escape
the burning wrath and displeasure of the holy and just God. Is the
ame u aeeklng shelter from the heat of a noonday sun under one's
own shadow. Yes, our best thoughts, words, and deeds, our rlghteoumeaes, are but another Jonah's gourd; smitten as they are by
the Law of God (Is. 64, 8), they expose us to His holy and just
wrath and leave us to despair of eternal life. '"'I'bls experienced
CN11Clences can easily understand and would not for a thousand
worlds h.ave our salvation depend upon ourselves.'' (Apology;
Trir,L, 145.) Like Luther they would not have lt rest upon a single
Lord's Prayer that their hearts might send to God. Like Luther,
Indeed, like all the Christians of the past, the Christians of today,
u will also those of the future, look elsewhere for the certainty
of their salvation - to God's work, to God's finished work for us.
A young Christian lad was asked by his pastor when he first
knew that his sins were all forgiven before God 1n heaven. The
lad quickly replied, "When a bee stung mother.'' The story was
briefly this: Frightened by a bee that seemed determined to sting
him and seeing that his own efforts to chase lt away only made
matters worse, he bad run to his mother and bad hidden himself
behind her apron. As the mother protcctlngly put her arms about
the boy, the bee settled upon her arm and stung her so deeply that
Its sting remained 1n her flesh. The mother then assured her boy
that now he was perfectly safe, since the bee could not sting twice,
and she went on to tell him also that 1n a similar manner Jesus bore
our alna In His own body on the tree. "That moment of realization,"
aid the lad, "I shall never forget it. It was all so clear then. I saw
and understood for the first time what my mother had for a long
time taught me, that God could and would not punish me because
He had punished Jesus in my stead.''
No doubt about it, "the wages of sin is death.'' But: "O death,
where Is thy sting? • • . The sting of death is sin. . • • But thanks
be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ!" "God hath made Him to be sin for us," 2 Cor. 5, 19, having
"'laid on Him the iniquity of us all," Is. 53, 8. As a result "He was
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wounded for our tnmsgresslom, He wu bruised for our mlqultlll.
and the chastisement of our peace wu upon Him," IL 53, 5. '111m
"God was in Christ, reconcillng the world untc.- HJmwlf, not Imputing their trespasses unto them," 2 Cor. 5, 19. 'l'bla ls the one 111ft
ground of Christian faith. Thia work, God'• gracloul work of reconciling us unto Himself, is a settled, finished fact ac:compllsbed
in the past, a fact therefore that cannot be affected either by tbe
present or by the future, by our faith or by our unbelief. ''It 11
finished," even for those "who deny the Lord that bought them"
and thus "bring upon themselves swift destruction.'' Who, then,
or what can shake our sure repose? Ah, we must fint exclude ourselves from the number of those who are called ''the world," we
must first prove ourselves totally incapable of s1nnlng before this
fact can do aught but give us poor sinnen what we need most, the
blessed comfort, the certain hope of eternal bliss awaiting us ID
heaven. It is God, the very One against whom we have abmed ID
often and so grievously in the past, who in the still more distant
past has declared us just and holy enough to live in His presence,.
world without end.
The ChrisUan's certainty of his present atate of pace and ot
his future entrance into heaven rests
B. Not on hia feeling, but on God'• feeling.
Earth has a joy unknown In heavenThe new-bom peace of 1ln fol'llven.
Tears of 1uch pure and deep delight,
Ye angels, never dimmed your llaht.
(A. BWhouae.)
The Christian who grounds his faith on God'• saving work forus also "feels saved," i. e., he experiences in his heart the joy of
being in a state of grace, he has a foretaste at times of the bliss of
heaven which, he knows, he will some day enjoy to the £ulL
Christianity does not demand a cold, lifeless, mournful spirit. So,

far from doing so, with Ps. 34 it calls upon us to "taste and see
that the Lord is good," and believing that where sin abounds
God's grace does much more abound, the Christian will sing with
David, Ps.103: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, ••. who forgiveth all
thine inlquiUes," etc. "One cannot be conUnually near a fire·
without getting some of its warmth into his system." 'l'be ll1s of
life may for a time obscure the joy of being a Christian, u the·
sun is at times hidden by clouds. But even so, the sun remalm
in the heavens, and some of its light filters through the clouds and
lets us know that the night is past and the day is come. "Weeping.
may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning," Ps. 30, 5..
For the very reason, however, that because of the trials .,.
common to life the ChrisUan may experience more sorrow than
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joy ml feel u though he were under the wrath of Goel (here read

the Book of Job, the psalms of David, the 1etten of Paul, or the life
of Luther), the c:ertalnty of our salvation dare not be bued upon
om feellnp. "Our feelings are c:banaeable at best, like the qulcklllver In a barometer, sometimes up, sometimes down." They
therefore make no better foundation for our faith than aand makes
• foundation for a house; when the rain descend■ and the flooda
come and the winds blow and beat upon that house, it will fall,
and areat will be the fall of it.
But ''hereby we know that we are of the truth and shall auure
our hearta before Him. For if our heart condemn us, Goel is
pater than our heart," 1 John 3, 19. 20. "Be my feelings what they
will, Jesus is my Savior still"
The matter may be put tlius: "You have, let us say, grievously
imulted some one. When the recollection of your act torments
YoU, you will not ask how you yourself feel, but bow be feels whom
JOU have Insulted. You will not be satisfied, fully satisfied, until
he tells you that he forgives you. Our case with God is almost
ldenUcal. The important point is not how we feel, but bow He
feels; and we can know that only when He tells us. Not even the
gift of sunshine will assure us of Hia complete forgiveness, because
He makes the sun to shine on all alike. He must inform us of
His pardon, and He does that in the Gospel." The Gospel is God's
letter of pardon to every member of the human race. Therein
God assures us in writing, black on white: ''Though your sins be
u scarlet," etc., Is. 1, 18. Once a man accepts that letter in faith
and does not heap greater insult upon the Sender by unbelief, but
says, "Though 'No' my heart should ever cry, Still on Thy Word
I shall rely," that Christian will eventually also find it in bis heart
to exult with Jeremiah of old: "Thy words were found, and I did
eat them; and Thy Word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of
mine heart; for I am called by Thy name, 0 Lord God of hosts,"
chap. 15, 16.
The Christian's certainty of his present state of grace and of
bis future entrance into heaven rests
C. Not on the atTength of hia fa.ith, but on the atTength of hia
SaviOT'.
The notion is sometimes entertained that certainty is dependent
upon the strength of one's faith. We really refuted that Idea
already when we spoke of the nature of the Christian's certainty.
Then we saw that faith is certainty, and nothing was said about
the atrength or weakness of that faith. The Scriptures, too, do not
speak of faith as necessarily strong before it becomes certainty.
If it ls true that our redemption is finished, as Jesus said, and of
course it is true, and if, moreover, faith is not a work that merits
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but the inatrument, the hand, that "reeelves the ....,,_,,., ttf m,•
and that, too, fa most c:ertafnly true, Rom. 3, 28; Acta 10, a, tblll
the strength of faith does not change the fact of pa11enlm1. A week
faith ''hath eternal life" as well as a strong faith. A man may bold
a precious pearl tighter and more aecurely than a chlld, but that
fact does not make him any richer; both poaea the pearL "'Whosoever believeth in the Son of God,' be it with a strong or with a
weak faith, 'has eternal life.' " (Formula of Concord; TrigL, 987.)
Therefore lt fa as Chemnitz says: "Faith should not look upon itl
own weakness or imperfections and 80 remain in doubt, but upcm
Christ and 80 firmly believe that there fa a gracious God and forgiveness with Him.'' To be sure, if the strength or weabea of
our faith were the foundation of certainty, there could be no reel
certainty, for we cannot know when our faith fa strong enou,h;
the nature of the Christian's certainty would be changed, and
either despair or carnal security would be the inevitable result,
both of which are as hellish as the devil himself.
In this connection we must remember that the mere desire
to believe ls "faith of the operation of God.'' A cozpse bu no
desire to live, and an unbeliever has no desire to believe; both are
dead and cannot desire. The desire to believe fa the work of Him
who "worketh in us both to will and to do of His good pleasure.•
Once this desire therefore has entered the heart of a man, he is
(not merely "ls becoming") a Christian. Luther: "Das Verlangen
nach dem Glauben 1st auch wahrer Glaube, und das Seufzen des
Herzens in einem Frommen 1st ein maechtig Geschrei in den Ohren
Gottes." Think of the penitent malefactor's cry and of
answer, Luke 23, 43. 44. Rom. IO, 13 wc read: "Whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved." Weak as that
call may be, if it be only a sigh, it ls the sigh of faith, a faith that
has Christ Jesus and the glorious Gospel truth that "He is able to
save to the uttermost those who come to God by Him" as its object
and foundation.
The Christian's certainty of his present state of grace and of
his future entrance into heaven rests
D. Not cm hia fait1,. but cm God'• faithfulne••·
Another mistake people quite often make fa this - they try to
base their certainty upon their conversion or upon the fact that
they believe. A mistake I called it; it fa that - and more. It is
nothing short of a damnable sin. Those who pin their faith upon
their faith are as guilty of idolatry as those who trust in their
own righteousness, their wisdom, or their riches; for faith, like all
of these, fa a gift of God, not God Himself. (Luther, XVD, 2213.)
And th1s sinful mistake leads to sheer uncertainty. A woman but
recently received into our communion from the Methodfat Episcopal

Jsus
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Cbureh la now mc11111ntly tonnented by uncertainty. While she
frNJy admlta that "Cbrlat died for our lllna accord1ns to the
Sc:rlptuna and that He wu burled and that He roae ap1n the
tblrd day according to the Scriptures," ahe nevertbe1ea lmista
tbat ahe cannot be certain of her aalvatlon because she la :not certain whether ahe la a true believer or not. Poor soul! Accordlng
to the aame logic aha would, If caught in a raging atream, try to lift

henelf out by grasping her own arm. She learned that mlaerable
tbeolog from auch as are described in Dr. Pleper's Dogmatilc as
follows: "Alie die, welche bei dlesen evangellachen Aussagen
(Karle. 18, 18; Apost. 18, 31; Roem. 10, 9) Gesetz lm Herzen haben
und behalten, lehren so, als ob der Menach erst den Glauben haben
und lich erst seines Glaubens vergewluem muesse, ehe er es
wagen duerfe, die von Christo erworbene Gnade und Vergebung
der Suenden auf sich zu beziehen. Mlt andem Worten, ale gruenEvangellum
den du
auf den Glauben anstatt den Glauben auf das
Evangellum. Sle machen den Glauben in der Rechtfertigung zu
selnem eigenen Objekt."
Aa a rule, these blind would-be leaden of the blind attach to
faith an Immediate ethical value, making it a meritorious work in
man, something that must be added by him to complete his justi&caUon before God, to finish what is already finished. Thereby
they ahow that they understand neither what falth is nor how it
funcUons in the matter of justification. Does the beggar at our
door merit the meal that we offer him by reaching out and taking it? Do we merit the food on our tables by eating it? Do we
thereby add anything to its nutritious value? No more, but much
lea do we merit the grace of God in Christ Jesus by believing.
.'Taith justifies and saves, not on the ground that it is in itself
a work worthy, but only because it receives the promised mercy."
(Apology; TrigL, 137.) Rom. 3, 28: "A man ls justified by faith,
without the deeds of the Law." Eph. 2, 8: "By grace are ye saved,
through faith" (not "in view or• or "for the sake or• or "because
ot' faith); "and that not of yourselves: it ls the gift of God; not
of works, lest any man should boast." Acts 10, 43: "Whosoever
belleveth in Hlm shall receive the remlsslon of sins."
Just as truthfully and emphatically the Formula of Concord
pointa out (TrigL, 931): "It is false and incorrect to say that faith
cannot justify without works or that faith justifies inasmuch as lt
hu love with it or that the presence of works with faith ls necessary
if otherwise man ls to be justified thereby before God." True,
"St. James teaches correctly when he denies that we are justified
by such faith as ls without works, which ls dead faith." (TrigL,
93L) Justlfying faith works. It does not follow, however, that it
justlftea because it works. "Fide• 11umqwzm eae aola, • • iuati/icat
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aola." Does a tree draw atrength from the ao1l and live became It
bears fruit? How foolish! But no more foollah than l8YiDI that
faith justifies because it producea God-pleasing worb. It wmb
because it justifies. "We love Him because" we are certain that
''He first loved us," 1 John 4, 19.
Accordingly the "poor soul" mentioned before and all In tbe
same spiritual muddle must be directed to the clear, unc:ondlUonecl
Gospel-promises of God, who justifies the ungodly and whole
faithfulness cannot be shaken by man's lack of faith. We, u the
ones whom the Lord has called to administer the balm of Gilead
to wounded, aching souls, must strive to preach, not merely about
faith, but actually to preach faith into the hearta of men; and that
can be done, os Dr. Walther has so ably taught us (LA,a au Go,pel,
p. 260 ff.), without as much as calling attention to faith, Its functions and necessity, by simply binding up the bruised reed and
replenishing the smoking flax with the many priceless assurances
such as we find in Is. 54, 10: ''The mountains shall depart and the
hills be removed; but My kindness shall not depart from thee,
neither shall the covenant of My peace be removed, saith the Lord
that hath mercy on thee."
The Christian's certainty of his present state of grace and of his
future entrance into heaven rests
E. Not on hia perseverance in, but on God'• pre,enHltfoll of,

hia faith.
This thesis must receive careful consideration; for apart from
the truth which it is to convey the Christian cannot be certain "
his entrance into heaven. ''Where there is forgiveness of
it is true, "there is also life and salvation." He who has forgivenea
of sins through faith in Christ Jesus has eternal life as his present
possession, and he who dies in that faith will enter heaven at once
according to his soul. But that is just the point: he must have such
faith, he must be certain of his salvation, at the time of his death;
he must endure unto the end. How, then, can a Christian be certain that he will be certain of his salvation at the time of death!
How can he know that he will endure unto the end? A most important question!
To rest on one's own ability to persevere in the faith is to lean
upon a reed that will assuredly break even as it pierces the hand
that leans upon iL Such "certainty" is not Christian certainty but
camal security like that which caused Peter to deny his Lord and
to fall from grace. ''The heart is deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked." Therefore "he that truateth in his own heart
la a fool" He can be sure only of falling.
Not our holding fast to Christ, but Christ's holding fut to US.
gives real certainty of entrance into heaven. If, after havlnl

sms.•
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brouabt me to faith in Him, the Lord left me to myself and my
own devlcei, I miaht, indeed I would, let go of Him; but Be will
not let go of me, and ao I will finally be drawn by Him to H1a aide
In heaven. "Goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life, and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever." Yes,
•todly Cbrlatiana know that God wW further strengthen and help
them In their great weakness to persevere In true faith unto the
end." (F. C.; Trigl., p. 885.) Paul knew that; cf. 2 Tim.1, 12;
Rom. 8, 31-39. So did J obn; cf. 1 John 3, 2. 3. And both speak u
if we, too, should know it for a certainty. And we certainly should.
"Goel is able to keep you from falling," Jude 24. Certainly. Having
begun the good work (faith) In us, He will also perform it until
the Day of Jesus Christ," Phil. 1, 8. For that reason the Apostle
Peter could write as he did 1 Pet. 1, 4. 5: God baa begotten you "to
an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled and that fadeth not
away, reserved in heaven for you, who are kept by the power of
God through faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last
time." Only two parts, but what a sermon! The two parts are:
1. that heaven is being preserved for us; 2. that we are being
preserved for heaven.
The Scriptures do teach that it is possible to fall from faith
and to be lost. They set many examples of "temporary believers"
before us. Those examples are also to serve as warnings to us,
warnings not to rest our faith on the wrong foundation; they are
warnings against ourselves. They warn us to be careful lest we
make shipwreck of our faith. But the possibility of falling does
not argue that we cannot and should not be certain of our preservation in the faith for the reason that God promises to preserve our
faith. Those promises give us the divine usurance, the certainty
-m the highest degree," that the possibility of falling will not in our
ase become a reality. And it will not! According to 2 Thess. 3, 3
"the Lord is faithful, who shall stablish you and keep you from
evil." If that does not include the evil of falling from grace and
losing heaven, what does it include? Jesus says: "My sheep hear
My voice; and I know them, and they follow Me; and I give unto
them eternal life. And they shall never perish, neither shall any
man pluck them out of My hand," John 10, 21. 28. "Beautiful words,
wonderful words, wonderful words of life!" Thereby Jesus assures
111 against the dangers from without and also against those from
within; "He guarantees us," as Hengstenberg expressed it, "against
ourselves." ''No man" shall pluck me out of His almighty hand,
also not this man, my own sinful flesh. Believing that, I confess:
"I believe in the life everlasting''; and confessing that, I believe,
I know, and am sure, not only that there is eternal life, but also
that there is eternal life for me, a life for which I shall be preserved
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by the Lord and in which I shall ever be with Him. "Re will pw
unto me and to all believers 1n Christ eternal life. This II :ma■t
certainly true." Therefore ''unto Him that Is able to keep III from
falling and to present us faultless before the pre■ence of Bii p,ry
with exceeding joy, to the only wise God, our Savior, be pry and
majesty and power both now and ever!" Jude2'.25.
The Christian's certainty of h1s present state of grace and of
h1s future entrance Into heaven rests
F. Not on his choice of God, but on God'• choice of him.
The chief passages of Holy Writ supporting the above statement, Eph. 1, 3-6 and Rom. 8, 28-30, are quoted In Dr. Schwa'•
Shon Ezpoaition. of Dr. Ma.rtin. Luther'■ Small Cat.chum to prove
that n Christian can and should be sure of his salvation. True, the
doctrine of predestination of which these passages treat is not milk
for spiritual babes, for beginners in Christianity, but atroDI meat
for more advanced Christians. But as meat will strengthen men
and thus enable them to do their work in this world all the better,
so this doctrine is set forth in Holy Scripture and revealed to 111
by the Holy Spirit to increase our faith and thus to make us better
workmen in the service of our Savior.
The negation in our thesis is, to a certain extent, a restatement
of a preceding section of this essay. It states that Christian certainty rests not on the Christian's choice of God. Indeed not;
that cannot be. Before conversion we could not choose God because the carnal mind is enmity against God. And after conversion, or better, in conversion, we chose God only because Be
had already chosen us long before. The Formula of Concord DYi
in Article XI: ''The eternal election of God not only foresees and
foreknows the salvation of the elect, but is also, from the gradous
will and pleasure of God in Christ Jesus, a cause whlch procures,
works, helps, and promotes our salvation and what pertains
thereto." Again we read in the same article: "All opiflione1 and
erroneous doctrines concerning the powers of our natural will are
thereby overthrown, because God in His counsel, before the tJme
of the world, decided and ordained that He Himself, by the power
of the Holy Ghost, would produce and work in us, through the
Word, everything that pertains to our conversion." And our
beloved Church accepts the Formula of Concord because the doctrinal statements contained therein are in full accord with the Word
of God. Certainly the two sentences just cited are that. Ac:cord.lDI
to Acts 13, 48 "as many as were ordained to everluting life believed." Evidently the faith, the conversion of the people there
referred to, was the result of God's choice. The same 1s true of
course today. God, before the foundation of the world was laid,
and prompted only by ms grace, ''predestlnated us unto the adop-
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tlan ol chUdren by Jesws Christ to HJrnulf," Eph.1, 5. Cf. Gal. 3, 28.
And "whom He did predeatlnate [in eternity], them He also called
[In time by the Gospel]; and whom He called, them He also
justl&ed; and whom He Justified, them He al■o glorified," for that
WU In eternity His object, that they should ftna1]y "be conformed
to the Image of His Son," Rom. 8, 28--30.
Can a believer, then, be sure that God has chosen him? If he
cannot, who can? Oh, come, dear Chrlatlan, you are not ready to
call God a liar, are you? You believe that Jesus redeemed you,
a lost and condemned creature, from all slns, from death, and from
the power of the devil, do you not? But you pray: "Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief''? Very well! He ls seeking to do
that very thing this very minute. You can and should be certain
that God has chosen you because you believe the Gospel of His
grace in Christ Jesus. Your faith ls the effect; His choice 1n
Christ before the foundation of the world ls the cause. Hence you
must be chosen of God. There can be no effect without the cause.
And what ls more, in the passages already quoted, and in all others
In which God speaks of this matter, He speaks both of and to believers only, Eph. 1, 4; 1 Thess. 1, 5; etc.; He speaks of and to you.
Hence you and every believer with you can and should be sure,
yes, u sure as God's Word is sure, that He ''hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit
and belief of the truth whercunto He called you by our Gospel to
the obtalnlng of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ," 2 Thess. 2,
13. H. You and every believer with you can therefore and should
rejoice and sing:
Lord, ' tis not that I did choose Thee,
That could never be,
For this heart would still refuse Thee;
Thou hast chosen me,
Hut from all the sin that stained me
Washed and set me free

And unto this end ordained me,
That I live to Thee.

''Upon this [divine predestination] our salvation ls so founded
that the gates of hell cannot prevail against it." "Thus this doctrine affords the excellent, glorious consolation that God was so
greatl,y concerned about the conversion, righteousness, and salvation of every Christian and so faithfully purposed it [provided
therefor] that before the foundation of the world was laid, He
deliberated concerning it, and in His [secret] purpose ordained
bow He would bring me thereto [call and lead me to salvation]
and preserve me therein. Also, that He wished to secure my salvation 10 well and certainly that, since through the wickedness
and weakness of our flesh it could easily be lost from our hands
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or through the craft and might of the dm1 and tbe world be
matched and taken from m, He ordained it in Bia elema1 purpose, 10hic:h cannot fail OT' be ovmhnnon, and placed It for pnaervatlon in the almighty hand of our Savior Jesua Christ." (I'. C.;
TrigL, 1065. 1079.)
The Christian's certainty of bla preaent atate of pace mi of
bla future entrance Into heaven rests
G. Not 011 an11thing in him, but aoZ.li, on God'• Wcml ot&tafcle
of him.
This thesis forms the natural summary and conclusion of this
section treating the foundation of our Christian certainty. It expresses the teaching most characteristic of our Church and dlrectl
us In brief to the only sure foundation for our faith. We are spiritually in the condition of a person falling. To atop our clownward
course to hell, we must lay hold of something outalde of oune1ws.
and the only thing outside of ourselves that will hold our welpt
and completely break our fall, the only thing to which faith can
safely cling, is the Gospel, the glad tidings of the grace of God In
Christ Jesus. We must "grasp the Gospel as a tree or branch In
the great flood," says the Apology of the Augsburg Confelllon
(Trigl., 213). That is as God wants il Luther writes: "Gott will
nicht leiden, dass wir uns auf ctwas anderes verlassen oder mlt
dem Herzen hangen an etwas, du nicht Christus in selnem
Wort isl . • . Der Glaube hat keinen andem Grund, darauf er
bestehen koenne." (XI, 453 ff.) "Dies 1st die Unache, daa umere
Theologie gewiss ist; denn sie bringt uns dahin, daa wir nll:ht
auf uns selbst sehen, sondem gruendet uns auf das, was ausser
um (eztni noa) ist, dass wir nicht bauen auf unsere Kraefte, Gewissen, Gefuehl, Person und Werkc, sondem uns verlassen auf
das, was ausser uns 1st, das heisst, auf die Verheissung und Wahrbelt Gottes, welche nicht fehlen kann." (IX, 509.)

3. Its Fruits
The Christian's certainty of bla present state of grace mi of
bla future entrance into heaven bears fruit a hundredfold.
For obvious reasons it leads the Christian to give God the
honor due Him as the Author and Finisher of his faith and ulvation. As we have seen, those who rely upon their own effortl
to save themselves either wholly or in part and consequently bout
of their own achievements, do not have this blessed certainty.
Those who are certain are certain only because they attribute
their entire salvation In its past, present, and future aspect to the
grace of God alone. That being true, the very nature of Christian
certainty must, as a matter of course, give all the glory to God
alone, Col 1, 12-14; 1 Pel 1, 3-6; Eph. 1, 3; etc.
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'1'he certainty of ll!llvation also buoys up the Christian and

DeJII him

&om a1nldng amid the blllowa of the troubled sea of
life, Rom. 8, 17--25; 1 Pet.1, 6; etc. Yes, Maclaren expressed it
well: l'alth, Christian certainty of salvation, ls ''the true anesthesia
of the IOU1." It tends to deaden the pain lnfllcted by the knife of
dllctlon and trial with which the great Physician cuts off the llfedeatroylng growths of sin. It quickly heals the wounds caused by
the pruning-hook in the hands of the Husbandman as He lops off
tbe dead twigs that the branches grafted into the Vine may bring
forth more &ult, John 15, 1-5. For how can one who ls certain
that God spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for his
salvation believe that the very trials which he endures are anything
but hlealnp in disguise from the bountiful hands of a heavenly
Father, who does all things well? Ah, the persecutions of this
world, the wont that the enemies of Christ and His Church can say
or do, are powerless against the man, woman, or child who knows
that life begins with the advent of death. Luther:
And take they our life,
Goods, fame, child, and wife,
Let these all be gone,
They yet have nothing won;

The Kingdom ours remaineth.
This certainty ls the one true incentive, the power that impels
Christians to show forth the praises of Him who has called them
out of darkness into His marvelous light, 1 Pet. 2, 9; it moves them
to take an active part in the greatest work done on earth today.
It lends meaning and force to the question:
Shall we whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high,
Shall we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny?

And it supplies the answer, too:
Salvation, 0 salvation!
The joyful sound proclaim
Till earth's remotest nation
Has learned Messiah'• name.

In other words, the Christian's certainty of his salvation brings
about the very opposite of what our enemies accuse us of fostering
by preaching the Gospel without any derogatory ifs, buts, or
maybes. This Cbrlstian certainty- be it repeated- ls Christian
faith, and "faith worketh by love." This love, the child of faith,
ls the parent of all virtue. ''Faith and works are like the light
and beat of a candle; they cannot be separated"; where you find
one, you will find the other. "Put Christ into the heart, and you
empty it of the world." "The grace of God that bringeth salvation
bath appeared [in Christ] to all men, teaching us [Christians]
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that, denying ungodllneu and world)y lu.m, we abowil Im IDblrlJ,
righteously, and godly In tbla present world, 1ooldnl for that
b1eaed hope and the glorloua appearing of the grat God ml our
Savior J'esus Christ," Titus 2, 11 ff. Aa the world appean blurnd
and unattractive to the natural eyes that look upon It after tbeJ
have been fixed upon the IIUll for a time, so the lUlt of the s.11,
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life appeal the 1ell to the
Christian the more the eyes of hla faith are 8xed on the Sun of
Righteousness. Yes, being justified by His grace, we are heJn according to the hope of eternal life, writes the apostle; and tbla, be
says, "ls a faithful saying, and these th1np I wW that thou
[0 Titus, 0 pastor and teacher of the Church] aftirm comtmU,
that they which have believed In God might be careful to maintain
good works," Titus 3, 7. 8.
So closely are Christian certainty and Cbrlstlm life jolnecl
together, the latter being the fruit of the former, that a life of
God-pleasing works is to the Christian an external proof, an outward testimony of the Holy Spirit, that he Is In a state of p-ace.
"In believers good works are Indications of salvation." (TrigL, 951)
By the presence of the former we can satisfy ourselves of the
existence of the latter. Just as a few rays of sunlight breakllll
through a clouded sky argue for the presence of the sun above the
clouds, so God-pleasing activity argues for the presence of Christian certainty in our hearts. "Ye know that we have passed from
death unto life because we love the brethren," 1 John 3, H.
But in bringing out this fact, Dr. Pieper was always very
careful to point out, too, that a Christian who Is troubled by Im
sins imagines that his life is devoid of good works, and that therefore he must be directed, in the final analysis, not to his worb or
anything in himself, but solely to the words and promises of God.
(Dogm., II, 535.) The external testimony of our works must not
be made the foundation of faith; for they are simply a COi'•
roboratlve witness for the existence of that certainty which II
founded on the Gospel, and as such only we must appeal to them
In our pastoral contacts with the souls In our care.
Thia leads me to take over a short section of sound advice
found in Dr. Pieper's monumental work: "Hat die Ungewlabeit
lhren Grund in anhebender fle1scbllcher S1cherheit, z. B. Im
laesalgen Gebrauch der Gnadenmittel oder lm unachtsamen Wandel
ueberhaupt, so 1st mit Aufdeckung dleses Schadem, also mlt der
Anwendung des Gesetzes, zu beglnnen. Von diesem Fall handelt
2 Kor. 13, 5: 'Versuchet euch selbst, ob 1hr fm Glauben aeld;
pruefet euch selbst!' Hat die Ungewiahelt lhren Grund la der
Bloedlgkelt des von der Suendenschuld geaenpteten Gewlaenl,
so ist der Fall mlt dem lauteren Evangellum zu behandeln, also mlt
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elem Blnwe1■ auf clle obJektlve Venoehnun& 2 Kor. S. 19; Roem.
'9 25, und mlt der Betonung der Tat■ache, clus Gottes Gnade In
am.to l'oeaer 1st al■ alle Suenden, Roem. 5, 20. 21. • • • Ala Seel_.., ■eben wlzo um auch solchen Faellen gegenueber, In denen der
Patlent-wlr moechten aagen: mlt elnem gewlaen Elgemlzmftll um den Bewel■ fuer die Exl■tenz ■elnes Glaubens begehzt.
In ■olchen hartnaecklgen Faellen wird man mlt Erfolg der Selbstqu■l durch die Aufforderung eln Ende machen, clle Frase nach
dem frueheren Glauben auf aich beruhen zu lassen und Jetzt clle
■Den Suendern zugesagte Gnade im Glauben zu ergrelfen." (Dogm.,

m. 533.)

To conclude, let us all resolve to take to heart what Dr. Walther
wrltea ID bl■ Lc11a and Gospel (p. 297) concemlng the Importance ol
'belnl careful when engaged ln our cblef work: 1'Umpeakably
great damage may be caused by one fal■e sentence In a sermon.
For Instance, the preacher may admlnlster an unwarranted reproof
that la t■ken up by godly, conscientious Christians who are full of
cancem about their souls and are worldng out -their salvation
with fear and trembling. When such sincere Christians observe
in themselves something that the preacher has marked as a fault
and u aometblng by which men forfeit divine grace, they may
become uncertain of their state of grace and Imagine that they
dare not believe that they will be saved. • • • Again, on an occasion
when be should have administered a rebuke, he may have offered
false comfort to the delight of all false Christians, who disregard
all the rest of h1s sermon and lay hold of only that part whlcb
permits them to regard themselves as good Christians, when they
ue anything but that. Is it not an awful condition for a carnally
secure penon to get Into and to remain ln his blindness until the
final summons consigns him to eternal perdition? Mistakes like
these may happen even to a sincere pastor. In a moment of lnattenUon, when he is not on bis guard and does not pray while he
Is writing h1s sermon, God may permit him to rely on his own
strength in order to make him see the sorry results which be bas
achieved without prayer. . . . Every one of your sermons must be
the product of heartfelt prayer." Indeed, with each sermon we
must pray some such prayer as this:
0 let me never speak
What bounds of truth exceedeth;
Grant that no Idle word
:ham out my mouth proceedeth;
And grant, when ln my place
I must and ought to speak,
My word■ due power and grace,
Nor let me wound the weak. (Hymn 348, S.)
Shelton, Wash.
H. W.&lllUClt
5'
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